**WHEN:** August 17 - 21, 2015* / 9:00am - 5:00pm  
*final review will be held on the 1st day of studio

**WHERE:** Meyerson Hall

**INSTRUCTORS:** Ezio Blasetti + Danielle Willems

**WHAT YOU WILL LEARN:**
- PENNDESIGN network basics: email, plotting, & computer lab procedures
- MAYA: Interface / Modeling (Polygons, NURBS & Sub-D Surfaces) / Animation / Rendering & Hidden Line Drawing
- RHINO: Interface / Basic Modeling / Creating technical drawings and fabrication data
- ADOBE CS3: Post-processing techniques for raster and vector output with Photoshop & Illustrator
- SCRIPTING: Basic scripting concepts and techniques with RhinoScript or MEL

**WHY:**
The Department of Architecture will hold a mandatory week of intensive digital preparation for students entering the 2015-2016 Post-Professional program. These sessions are intended to introduce students to the digital techniques that will be used in the design studios.

**COST:** $400

**MANDATORY REGISTRATION:** Students can register online through Penn in Touch: https://medley.isc-seo.upenn.edu/penn_portal/intouch/splash.html